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Abstract
This paper estimates competitive advantage positioning of brands in motorcycle
markets in Indonesia and Viet Nam, the two major market of motorcycle in the world.
We used our surveyed original data. In order to capture the positioning strategy and
capability, we use parameters of demand function as follows: Competitive position can
be described as a configuration of price and willingness to pay (WTP) of individual
products. Willingness to pay is computed from predicted value of consumer surplus.
We found from Indonesian data, Honda holds a comprehensive competitive advantages
in terms of ranges of segments and size of both WTP and consumer surplus. Of the
three types of motorcycles, that is, underbone, scooter, and sports, underbone is the
market segment Honda wins the strongest position and WTPs, while scooter and sport
are more competitive segment.
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Introduction

In Asian emerging economies, foreign direct investment company are believed to have played
an important role in industrial development. In particular, in South East Asia Japanese
brands have overwhelming presence. They are usually supposed to supply a high quality
products, and thereby attracted consumers. If you want evaluate whether any industry
contributed a development process of an developing economies, we need to evaluate whether
their products satisfies consumer’s appropriate demand, and hires labors and grew suppliers.
In this paper, we will examine whether the Japanese firms products or their competition
strategies yields high satisfaction of consumer.
In order to examine the eﬃcacy of benefit-advantage strategy, we choose the motorcycle
industry. The reason of our choice is that it is a typical industry where Japanese firms
have built up their dominant position in the global market. Japanese firms are generally
perceived to embrace benefit-advantage strategies, while firms from emerging economies
tend to pursue cost-advantage strategies. This paper uses motorcycle markets to study
how product positioning reflects competitive strategy of firms in emerging economies where
foreign technological leaders (Japanese motorcycle manufacturers) compete for growing local
consumers. In addition, the authors originally collect consumer-level datasets at more than
100 retail outlets in Indonesia (70 outlets from 4 regions) and Viet Nam (37 outlets from 3
regions) to estimate a demand model of motorcycle and then recover benefits which reflect
individual willingness to pay of motorcycle. Consumer surplus is derived from observed
prices and estimated benefits.
This paper combines prices with estimated benefits to draw price-benefit map to investigate competitive product positioning across three types of motorcycles (underbone,
scooters, and sports). This paper also uses the model to show how multiproduct technological leaders can generate consumer surplus from strategic positioning regarding engine
displacement capacities. We find that a technological leader (Honda) generate higher consumer surplus within and across higher-quality and lower-price product segments. Of the
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three types of motorcycles, Honda wins the strongest position and WTPs in underbone
market where is most popular in emerging economies, while scooter and sport are more
competitive segment between Honda and principal competitors.
Eizenberg and Salvo (2015) provides and estimates a demand model of soft drink to
show how a global brand (Coca-Cola) compete with local generic brands for domestic market share in emerging markets by doing a drastic price cut in Brazil. Contrary to Eizenberg
and Salvo (2015) which analyzes competition between low-price brands and high-quality
global brands in an emerging economy, our paper focuses on competition among foreign
technological leaders with high-quality production capabilities in emerging economies. The
contribution of this paper is to provide a framework to understand whether foreign technological leaders with high-quality products generate higher consumer surplus across markets
including price-sensitive consumers in emerging economies.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the research strategy including conceptual framework. Section 3 explains industry background. Section 4
presents data collection at retail outlets in Indonesia and Vietnam. Section 5 shows an
empirical framework of estimating demand of motorcycle. Section 6 summarizes characteristics of motorcycle markets in two countries. Section 7 reports results. Section 8 comes for
conclusion.
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Research Strategy

This paper aims to estimated competitive positioning to evaluate their strategy of the
brands based the original market data collected by us. We will take following steps:

• Step 1: Estimation of demand function so as to obtain values of Willingness to Pay
or Benefits of individual products.
• Step 2: Identifying the competitive position by following three perspectives;
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– Overall configuration of Price and Willingness-to-Pay (WTP) and relative position among the brands by drawing Price-WTP curves.
– Segmented configuration of Price and WTP curve (Here, we segmented the motorcycle market by type of bike and displacement powers)
– In order to identify possibility of “disruption” against Japanese brands, who
supposed to take benefit advantage strategy, we observe relationship between
WTP and Consumer Surplus.

Christensen (2004) argues that Disruption may take place when marginal Willingness to
Pay of the product is not expected to grow. In order to capture this phenomenon, we focus
the products of own and rivals in terms of diﬀerence in WTP and CS respectively. In case
a product is not selected (= consumer surplus is lower than its rivals), although their WTP
is higher than their product. it implies that the product is facing with disruption.
A theory behind our exercise is as follows: Consumers prefer more benefits and lower
priced/cost products. At the same time, there is a trade-oﬀ between benefit and cost at a
certain level of total utility. Figure ?? indicates this indiﬀerent relationship. Faced with
this consumer’s preference, the supplier can follow either of the following two strategies.
One is the “cost advantage strategy” whereby a manufacturer lists a product with lower
cost and price and its benefit remains along with the indiﬀerent curve. The other is the
“benefit advantage strategies” whereby the manufacturers lists a product with greater benefits products but the price is along the indiﬀerent curve. This is the familiar concept of
the value map in management studies(Porter(1980), Besanko, et.al (2010)).
Once the price-WTP curve depicted, we can identify where a brand locates on the value
map. This is the goal of this paper. When the curve is going to be depicted, we need to get
the data of benefit. I use estimated utility from the product as the benefit of transaction
that explained below.
When a products are traded, the product that are generating willingness to pay B
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Figure 1: Concept of Price and Benefit (WTP) Indiﬀerent Curve

Source: Besanko, et.al (2002, Japanese edition), Figure 12.5

that was valued by a consumer/buyer. The net value or social welfare1 of an economic
transaction is defined as a diﬀerence between a benefit B of product j for consumer i, and
its production cost C. As long as B − C is not smaller than zero, the business is viable.
The larger the benefit of transaction, B − C, the larger is the contribution provided by the
business to the society.

V alue of transaction = (B − P ) + (P − C)
= B−C
Value of the transaction are divided between the consumer and producer: Consumers/buyer
receives a fraction as much as B − P . This is called consumer welfare or consumer surplus.
The seller receives another fraction of value as much as P − C, which is called producer’s
1

If the transaction generates positive or negative externalities, we need to grasp its impact and we can
explicitly describe them out in the model.
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Table 1: Price Advantage Strategy and Benefit Advantage Strategy at Equilibrium
Price

Benefit (WTP)

Lower than rival

Maintaining the level
on the indiﬀerent curve.

Maintaining the original level
on the indiﬀerent curve

Greater than rivals

Cost Advantage Strategy
Benefit Advantage Strategy

Source: Author. Based on Besanko et.al (2010: Chapter 9) and Porter (1985)

welfare or profit. Once we obtained the data of consumer surplus, B − P , we can quantitatively compare the size of welfare produced by particular type of sellers or products. Then,
question remains as to how to obtain the benefit or consumer welfare? I obtained them
by estimating demand function for the markets. Demand function induced from product
choice model based on individual utility will be detailed in Section ??.
In this paper, we estimated demand functions of motorcycles in Indonesia and Vietnam
in order to evaluate strategies of Japanese motorcycle brands. Based on this estimated
parameters of demand function for products supplied by manufacturers, we will depict
cost-benefit curves of products listed by individual brands.

3

Industry Background

To examine the eﬃcacy of benefit-advantage strategy, we choose the motorcycle industry.
The reason of our choice is that it is a typical industry where Japanese firms have built
up their dominant position in the global market. Japanese firms are generally perceived to
embrace benefit-advantage strategies, while firms from emerging economies tend to pursue
cost-advantage strategies.
The motorcycle market, which initially developed in Europe and USA, started dramatic
expansion in Japan and Asia after the 1960s. An epochal event was the launching of C100,
called Super Cub, by Honda Motor in 1958. The model was unprecedented in respect of
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a concept of compact low-priced vehicle with practical business use, as well as technology
improved for engines with small displacement (50cc) but with high power and durability.
Honda, which had been just a small factory of ten years old, opened up a new market
with this model, and overwhelmed almost a hundred of small medium rival assemblers.
Three established manufacturers, Kawasaki, Yamaha, and Suzuki, entered the market to
follow Honda with full-scale mass production of similar models. In 1960 Japan overtook
France as the world largest motorcycle market with 1,473 thousand unit sales per annum,
and moved to overseas production after 1961. As early as 1965, Japan emerged as the
world’s largest producer and exporter of motorcycles, virtually driving previous industry
leaders in Great Britain, Germany, and France out of business (Smith 1981; Wezel and
Lomi 2009). Following expansion of exports and foreign direct investment (FDI), the four
Japanese companies accounted for approximately half of global production in 19962 .
These Japanese companies faced major challenges since the late 1990s. On the one hand,
emerging countries in Asia recorded remarkable growth to become the major motorcycle
markets, overtaking established markets in developed countries. While China and India
stand as the largest markets with the combine share of roughly 67% of the global motorcycle
sales in 2013, Indonesia and Vietnam have emerged as the third and fourth largest markets
respectively, whose combined share reached 19% in the same year3 . On the other hand,
some of such emerging markets-most notably China, India and Taiwan- also witnessed the
rise of indigenous manufacturers, which pursued cost-advantage strategies to capture the
growing markets at home and of neighboring countries. This posed massive challenge on
the established positions of Japanese companies. They managed to attain minimal market
shares in China, while they faced a drastic decline in market shares in Vietnam.
After a decade of turbulence, however, the leadership of the Japanese companies proved
2

The share was around 70 if production by foreign firms in receipt of technology transfer from the four
Japanese companies was included (Otahara 2000a: 2-3).
3
The author’s calculation based on IRC (2014:10). The global sale is the total of 52 countries in Asia,
Europe, North and South America and Oceania. The shares of Indonesia and Vietnam in the total motorcycle
sales in were 14% and 5% respectively.
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resilient. The share of the four Japanese companies in global motorcycle production increased from 42% in 2002 to 47% in 20094 . This recovery was made possible by Japanese
companies

strategic responses and changes in the market. On the one hand, Honda

launched low-priced models in key markets such as of China, Vietnam and Thailand in an
attempt to compete with Chinese manufacturers. However, this did not imply a shift to
cost-advantage strategy similar to Chinese manufacturers. While the lowering of the prices
helped Honda to penetrate middle-end market in these emerging economies, the company
carefully adjusted the product functionality and price levels so as to maintain price and
quality diﬀerentials above those of the Chinese products (Amano and Shintaku 2010). The
company’s capacity to quickly and flexibly launch full-range products for each market was
facilitated by the localization of R&D in the region. On the other hand, consumers’ emphasis shifted from prices to the degree of safety, reliability, durability and designs that the
product oﬀers in return for what they pay (Amano and Shintaku 2010).
The motorcycle market in Indonesia, compared to that in Vietnam, is characterized by
longer history of development and more deeply-rooted dominance of Japanese brands. In
the 1970s, imports of motorcycles shifted to local production after a ban on import of CBU
(completed build up), the sales steadily grew, and distribution channels were developed.
Manufacturers that followed the government local production policy were only four brand
holders from Japan and Piaggio from Italy. In the 1990s, the Japanese brands strengthened
their advantage, developing the installment sale system and after-service networks. Their
dominant position has been maintained up to the 2010s, with Honda as a market leader
(Table ??). In 2000-01, Chinese motorbikes entered the market with 60 to 70 percent prices
of the Japanese models, but the boom had a smaller impact and was short-lived compared
to that in Vietnam. Challengers from Taiwan, Indonesia, and India did not and do not yet
acquire the market shares more than 1 percent.
Vietnam, by contrast, has a longer history of motorcycle use yet a much shorter history
4

https : //www.env.go.jp/council/f ormer2013/08noise/y081 − 10/ref 01.pdf
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Table 2: Characteristics of Products and Consumers: Indonesia and Viet Nam

No. Sales (1,000 units)
Brand composition(%)
Japan
Honda
Yamaha
Suzuki
Kawasaki
Taiwan
Italy
India
China and Local
Unclassified
Total

1995
1043
98
50
26
20
2
2
100

Indonesia
2000 2005
1160 5055
81
41
22
14
4
1
18
100

99
52
24
22
2
0
0
n.a.
100

2015
6480

1995
302

100
69
28
2
2
0
100

74
67
7
12
14
0
100

Viet Nam
2000 2005
1686 1641
21
19
1
1
2
75
1
100

54
37
13
4
8
n.a.
36
3
100

2015
2711
94
70
23
1
3
2
n.a.
0
100

Sources: Indonesian Association of Motorcycle Industry (AISI); Institute for Industry Strategy
and Policy (2007: 38) for 1998-2005 in Vietnam; Vietnam Motorcycle Manufacturers’ Association,
cited on XXXX, and adjusted by the author using registration data from Vietnam Economic
Times (2015) for 2014 in Vietnam.
Notes: 1) Sales of motorcycles with China branks are AISI’s estimation.
2) “Unclassified” refers to ”CBU scooters”, which include products of Japanese and Italian brands.
3) “0” refers to percentages of less than 0.4 while “-” refers to nonexistence of sales.
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of production, and the motorcycle market has been much more turbulent than in Vietnam.
The history of motorcycle use in Vietnam dates back to the 1960s, when Honda’s Super Cub
motorcycles were imported to South Vietnam during Vietnam War. These motorcycles were
left in the country when the war ended in 1975, after which the central planning economic
system was extended to the whole country. Whilst motorcycles continued to be imported
from the USSR and Eastern European countries, the Vietnamese developed strong sense of
trust in Honda motorcycles because the second-hand Cubs proved extremely durable, fueleﬃcient and easy to repair as they were used under extreme shortage of fuel and replacement
components and poor road conditions. Domestic motorcycle production started only in the
mid-1990s.
As market-oriented economic reforms called doi moi stimulated rapid economic growth
and the domestic motorcycle sales started to grow, Japanese and Taiwanese motorcycle
manufacturers invested in local production. As their sophisticated products were priced
substantially higher than what ordinary Vietnamese consumers could aﬀord, motorcycle
sales as a whole stagnated, but Japanese-brand motorcycles still accounted for the bulk
of the market (Table ??). In the early 2000s, massive volumes of low-priced imitations
of Japanese-brand motorcycles were imported from China. This resulted in a dramatic
expansion of the market, in which Chinese products accounted for a dominant share, and
a drastic decline in the market shares of Japanese companies. However, Honda responded
by launching a model priced roughly one-third of its previous models but of quality levels
substantially higher than the Chinese products, and these models became popular among
Vietnamese consumers who started to recognize the low quality of Chinese motorcycles.
With rising income levels, consumers came to place increasing emphasis on improved quality,
design and established brands. As a result, Chinese motorcycles and Vietnamese-brand
motorcycles adopting Chinese components had virtually disappeared from the market by
around 2009, while the lower end of the market was taken over by Taiwanese companies. In
the meantime, Japanese companies came to account for the dominant share, while Piaggio,
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an Italian company that focuses on high-end scooters, entered the market in 2009.

4

Data collection

Since there is no readily available database on motorcycle sales in Indonesia and Vietnam,
we implemented surveys at sampled motorcycle retail outlets to in order to grasp the quantitative features of the motorcycle demand in the two countries5 . The surveys, implemented
in collaboration with research teams organized by local counterparts in the two countries,
were designed to record the details of all the motorcycles sales made during designated
periods in 2015-2016 at sampled motorcycle retail outlets in the two countries.
The number of retail outlets to be surveyed and the length of survey period were decided
on the basis of consideration of the number of sales records required for estimating demand
function and the distribution of retail outlets in the two countries, The survey in Indonesia
was conducted at 70 retail outlets for 16 days in June-July 2015.
The survey in Vietnam, by contrast, was planned to be conducted at 40 retail outlets for
two rounds of four-week survey periods in August-September and December 2015, reflecting
the diﬀerent survey methodology adopted for this country due to the fact that most retail
outlets did not maintain sales data in electronic format.

4.1

Indonesia data

The survey was conducted in three stages: (1) sampling of retail outlets, (2) collection of
sales data from the retail outlets, and (3) collection of data on purchasers via telephone
survey. In Indonesia, the first stage, sampling of retail outlets proceeded in the following
steps.
1. Sampling started with selecting locations at which the survey was to be conducted.
While the priority was to cover the major markets that account for large proportions
5

MARS Indonesia and Viet Survey Research Analysis.
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of the country s motorcycle sales, smaller markets were also included so as to reflect
the diversity of motorcycle demand. In Indonesia, four locations, covering 42% (2014)
market share in total, 2 Java (Jakarta and Surabaya, East Java) and 2 outside Java
(Medan, North Sumatra, and Makassar, South Sulawesi). The total number of retail
outlets to be surveyed (70) was allocated to these four locations in proportion to
market share of each location using the 2014 market share data.
2. Comprehensive lists of motorcycle retail outlets in the four locations were prepared.
For retail outlets selling new motorcycles, information is based on oﬃcial dealer lists
of each brand-holder manufacturers, which are members of Association of Indonesian
Motorcycle Industry (AISI). The oﬃcial dealer lists are obtained at the manufacturers’ websites, or directly from the manufacturers. For retail outlets selling second
motorcycles, information is based on our own market survey. As a result, we ended up
with a list of 979 retail outlets, 973 of which sold new motorcycles 6 sold secondhand
motorcycles.
3. Target retail outlets were sampled randomly from the comprehensive lists of retail
outlets in the four locations.
In the second stage, the research team contacted the target retail outlets, explained the
research purpose and asked for cooperation. With consent from the outlets, the research
team collected data on all the motorcycles sold during the period under survey in the form
of electronic document recorded by the outlets. The data recorded in the electronic form included: date, attributes of motorcycles (model, color, year of manufacture), price, payment
(cash or installment), and attributes of consumers based on ID card (year of birth, gender,
address, marital status, occupation). In the case the target outlet refused to cooperate, it
was replaced by the next one in the list of randomly sampled outlets. As a result of the
survey of retail outlets, the research team obtained data on 1,490 motorcycle purchases at
70 outlets during the survey period.In the third stage, the research team contacted each of
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the 1,490 motorcycle purchasers by telephone to obtain information about them as well as
to confirm the data recorded by the retail outlets. The data on purchasers included household income (by intervals), number of household members, number of motorcycles and cars
the household had before purchase, and the main usage of the motorcycle purchased.

4.2

Vietnam data

The survey in Vietnam was conducted in two stages, i.e., (1) sampling of retail outlets and
(2) recording of sales data at the sampled retail outlets. Most motorcycle retail outlets
in Vietnam, unlike those in Indonesia, did not maintain sales data in electronic format.
For this reason, data on both motorcycle sales and purchasers were collected by making
an arrangement with each of the retail outlets under which the sales staﬀ of the respective
outlet records the required data on diaries upon each motorcycle sale made. Specifically,
the first stage, sampling of retail outlets, was conducted in the following steps.

1. The sampling started with the selection of locations. For Vietnam, the key markets
to be covered were Hanoi, the capital city in the North, and Ho Chi Minh City, the
country s economic center located in the South. Not only are the two cities the
country s largest motorcycle markets, accounting for 23% and 32%, respectively, of
the country s total motorcycle sales in 20136 , they also exhibit striking diﬀerences in
terms of motorcycle consumption behavior7 . Even though they are major cities, they
cover wide geographical areas that include both urban centers as well as rural areas.
For the purpose of capturing the regional diversity of motorcycle demand, the survey
also covered Da Nang City and Quang Nam province. Although they accounted for
just 2.1% and 0.8% of the country s total motorcycle sales in 2013, they represent the
Central region, which was also known for distinctive motorcycle consumption behavior
6

The author s calculation using the data from annual Enterprise Survey conducted by the General
Statistics Oﬃce of Vietnam.
7
Fforde (2003: 50) notes that “...the Hanoi motorcycle market was far more status-conscious than that
of Ho Chi Minh City ‘where they ride things that work, rather than make them look good””.
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diﬀerent from those in the North or the South8 . In principle, the total number of
retail outlets to be surveyed (40) was to be allocated to these locations in proportion
to market share of each location using the 2013 market share data. However, given
the small market shares of Da Nang City and Quang Nam, 5 was allocated to each
of these locations, while the remaining 30 retail outlets were allocated between Hanoi
and Ho Chi Minh City in proportion to their respective market shares.
2. Given the absence of readily available dataset listing all motorcycle retail outlets in
Vietnam, we used the list of 650 companies engaging in motorcycle retail business
in the four cities/provinces in 2013, extracted from the enterprise survey conducted
by the General Statistics Oﬃce (GSO) of Vietnam9 , to define the sampling frame,
because this list had the advantage of being most comprehensive and the adoption of
systematic sampling procedure. The lists of oﬃcial dealers of five foreign-invested motorcycle manufacturers10 were also used to complement the GSO list. The enterprises
and outlets in the two lists were matched using the names and addresses, and the
enterprises in the GSO were divided into “matched group”, which had corresponding
retail outlets in the latter list, and “unmatched group”, which did not. We adopted
stratified sampling method, under which the total number of samples allocated to
each city/province was sub-divided into “matched group” and “unmatched group” in
proportion to the proportion of total sales of enterprises included in the respective
group.
3. Target retail outlets for each group in each city/province were selected using the
random sampling method.
In the second stage, the research team contacted the target retail outlets, explained the
research purpose and asked for cooperation. With consent from the owners, the research
8

The author s interview with Japanese motorcycle manufacturer in March 2015.
This covered 100% of state-owned enterprises, foreign-invested enterprise, and large domestic private
enterprises, as well as samples of small domestic private enterprises.
10
Honda, Yamaha, Suzuki, SYM and Piaggio.
9
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team made arrangement with the retail outlet to have details of the motorcycle sales and
purchasers recorded, upon any sales made during the two rounds of four-week survey periods. Data on motorcycle sales included: date, attributes of motorcycle (model, color, year
of manufacture), price, payment (cash or instalment). Among data on purchasers, year of
birth, gender, address, marital status, and occupation were obtained from the purchasers’ ID
cards, while information on household income (by intervals), number of household members,
number of motorcycles and cars the household had before purchase, and the main usage of
the motorcycle purchased were obtained by the sales staﬀ interviewing the purchasers.
Similar to the Indonesian case, any target outlet that refused to cooperate was replaced
by the next one in the list of randomly sampled outlets. Due to the high incidence of refusal,
survey could only be conducted at 37 retail outlets against the initial target of 40. However,
the survey generated a total of 3606 sales data.

5

Empirical Framework

In order to draw competitive position, we need information of configuration of price and
benefit that products oﬀers to the consumer.

5.1

Utility and Demand

First, we describe the utility of consumer i which consists of the benefit product j. Consumers chose a brand j in a given market (=city and year, here) to maximize their utility.
We view a product as a particular brand sold in a city market m = 1, 2, ...M .(we delete m
hereafter simply for convenience). The indirect utility Uijt of consumer i from purchasing
brand j = 1, 2, ...J at time t = 1, 2, ....T is,

uijt = −αi pjt + βXjt + ξjt + ϵijt .

(1)

pjt denotes the price of brand j in market m in time t. Other factors aﬀect product
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choice, such as the features of product xjt . ξjt is a product-market specific unobservable. ϵijt
is the random unobservable error. To predict consumer surplus as appropriately as possible,
we need to capture diﬀerence of elasticity of price for the same product by attributes of
consumers. We need some random coeﬃcient of the price. The random coeﬃcients of price
in this paper are defined as αi = α/Yi , whereas Yit is the observed income11 .
The mean utility of product12 j can be rewritten as,

δjt = −αi pjt + βXjt + ξjt ,

(2)

where ξjt represents unobservable and time specific characteristics. Each consumer i in
market m will chooses product j to maximize his or her utility. Therefore, the aggregate
market share for product j in market m is the probability that product j yields the highest
utility across all products including outside goods 0. Therefore, the predicted market share
of product j = 1, ....J, sj is a function of mean utility δjt and parameter vector θ =
(α, β, ρ13 ). If the unobserved error, ϵijt in the equation (??) follows independently and
identically distributed (i.i.d.) extreme value, this relationship can be rewritten as a logit
choice probability(see Train (2009) ) as below.

Pjt = sjt (δjt , θ)
=
=

eujt
! u
kt
ke

e−αi pjt +βXjt +ξjt +ϵijt .
!
1 + k e−αi pkt +βXkt +ξkt +ϵikt

(3)

Here, 1 in the denominator in equation (??) represents the value of outside option, because
11
We used average income of each!
city-year segments in this study because we do not have data of individual
income. That means Yi = Ymt =
Yi /Imt and αi = αmt = α/Ymt . Imt is population at market m and
time t in this paper. We do not presented it as demand estimates because we could not get a consistent
parameters. Instead, we used non-random coeﬃcient parameters in this paper.
12
Because this is the mean of utility, unobserved independent error ξjt in equation (??) can be regarded
as zero.
13
ρ is the nesting parameter that explained later referring to equation (??)
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exp(u0 ) = exp(0) = 1. Remaining variables in the denominator are the sum of exponential
utilities of all of the choices in every market. Under this logit assumption, consumer surplus
CSi for consumer i, previously indicated by B − P , takes the following closed format.

E(CSi ) =

1
E[max(ujt )]
αi

(4)

The expectation is over all possible values of error ϵijt . Here, expected consumer surplus
for individual i or product j can be written as follows.

J

"
1
E(CSi ) = ln(
euijt ) + C.14
αi

(5)

j=1

I
"
1
E(CSj ) =
ln(euijt ) + C
αi

(6)

i=1

The absolute value of the consumer surplus is meaningless because of the unknown C.
However, the diﬀerence between several states of consumer surplus as a figure generated from
the structure. This study focus on the diﬀerence between two diﬀerent agents, for example,
agent h or ownership type h compared to agent k or ownership type k, the diﬀerence of the
sum of consumer surplus of products supplied by firm k and firm h. This can be written as
follows:
∆CShk = [

J|h
J|h
"
"
1
1
ln(euijt ) −
ln(euijt )]
αi
αi
j=1

(7)

j=1

Once CSj for product j is obtained from the above mentioned estimates, we can compute
the value of benefits of product j, Bjt .

Benef itj = CSj + P ricej

(8)

Here, we can observe the relative size of the benefits of the product in the same way as we
do for the consumer surplus.
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5.2

Nested Logit Model

The logit-based utility model provides an estimating equation of utility in the following
form (see Train(2009) for an explicit explanation.). Based on the model, we estimate the
demand parameters following Berry (1994) and Nevo (2000) and other BLP literature.
Our estimation equation is,

ln(sjt ) − ln(sot ) = −αi pjt + βXjt + θwit + ρln(sj t|g) + ξjt .

(9)

Here, we set the outside option as the diﬀerence between population and total number of
air conditioners for an individual market in a year, which represents number of potential
buyer of the products. sjt|g is the share of product j within group g. The parameters of this
demand can be identified as the previous empirical industrial organization literatures has
claimed (see Ackerberg and Crawford (2009)[? ]). Identification of price parameters, which
is critical for our benefit computing, relies on the fact that the unobserved determinants of
demand are uncorrelated with input prices. To account for this potential endogeneity of
prices, which may be caused by the presence of changes in unobserved attributes, we use
the GMM estimator with either type of IVs discussed in Section ??.
To account for the degree of preference correlation between products of the same group,
we imposed a further assumption on the error term, ϵijt of equation (??).

ϵijt = ρηigt + ϵijt
¯

(10)

ρ is a “nesting parameter” , 0 ≤ ρ ≤ 1 which captures the correlation between preference
and product characteristics. ϵijt
¯ is independently distributed error for consumer, products
and timing.
When demand function parameters are estimated based on the nested logit model,
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consumer surplus will be computed as follows (see Ivaldi and Verboven, 2005:677 [? ]).
J

"
1
E(CSi ) = ln(1 +
Dg1−ρ ) + C.
αi

(11)

j=1

Dg =

Gg
"
k=1

5.3

exp(δjt /(1 − ρ))

(12)

Identification Strategy: Orthogonal Instruments and Weak Instruments

To consistently estimate αi to compute accurate price elasticities is the key of this research.
First of all, this paper needs an appropriate instruments variables zj to endogenous variable
pj
wagei .

Once you find an appropriate instruments variables on price variables, we also

need care about transmission errors from biased β, coeﬃcient of attributes variables xj .
Ackerberg, Crawford and Hahn(2011) argue that you can avoid this transmission error
problem if you find “’orthogonal instruments.’ When you have instruments for price zj , it
should be uncorrelated with unobserved error ϵ∗jt . At the same time, the instrument variable
is uncorrelated with xj or quality of product j, which they call “orthogonal instruments”,
we can obtain consistent α and β, not β alone15 .
In this paper, this paper employs this “orthogonal instruments” approach. Therefore,
this paper first computed correlation between candidates of instruments variables and quality/attributes variables. Then, I paired the candidate of instruments and attribute variables
that are independent each other. Here, this paper has noticed another problem may take
place when I use “orthogonal instruments”: “weak instruments problem.” Stock and Yogo
(2005) suggests a following judgment criteria on strength of instruments: A null hypothesis
that parameter of instruments is zero at first stage regression of IV estimator, is rejected
15
When you need to obtain a consistent β, estimating supply function together is one possible strategy
to address possible biase from correlation between price and quality. CSS, Ivaldi and Verbohen took this
approach.
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with a F value more than 10, the instruments is suﬃciently “strong.” Here this paper
follows this criteria. In order to identify unbiased parameter of price coeﬃcient, I employ
these two ideas: “orthogonal instruments” and identifying “weak instruments problem.”
Table ?? shows the results.

5.4

Instruments

Estimation of model employed here is typically performed using IV or GMM using instruments for pjt . Instruments zjt are correlated to pjt but are independent of ϵijt . In this
case, candidates of instruments here mainly come from the following four sources:
1. Cost shifters of individual brand.
2. Prices of the same model of the same brand other than itself. Here, we assume that
price diﬀerences for the same products across cities reflects only demand factors, and
the prices the same products in other cities are correlated with price via cost factors
only, as per. (Berry, Levinson and Pakes, 1995; Hausman, 1996; Nevo, 2001. This is
called “Hausman Instruments”).
3. Price of the same type of products by competitor brands in the same city (Berry,
Levinson and Pakes, 1995: This is called “BLP instruments”).
4. Characteristics of own products. It is natural to assume that characteristics of products are designed and planned in advance, before the price is fixed. Exploiting this
natural assumption, we use the characteristics of products as instruments that predetermined the price. Any of two types of instruments were tried: (i) sum of index of
characteristics (e.g., weight of a vehicle, size of displacement ) within the own brand.
(ii) Sum of index of characteristics of other products of own firms (see Grigolon and
Verboven, 2011; Verboven,1996).
5. Characteristics of rivals’ product: (i) Sum of continuous index of characteristics of
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other products of competitor brands in the same market, and (ii) Sum of continuous
index of the characteristics of rivals of whole markets.
For Indonesia, we take price of (1) average price of the same model in other market
except itself, (2) sum of weights of motorcycles that sold by their rivals.

6

Market Profiles

Here, we show market profiles that determines competition environment. First, how expensive motorcycle for household? For Indonesia, price of motorcycle to monthly income ratio
is around 5.8, whereas Ratio to total payment, price plus loan payment is around 4.4 at
mean (Table ??). Wide usage of loan for purchase is one feature of Indonesian motorcycle
market in Indonesia. For Viet Nam, use of loan is rare. Here, price to income is around 3
at mean (See Table ??). Indonesian motorcycle is priced relatively expensive to Viet Nam
counterpart at average.
Ages of consumer is more less the same, 36 at mean for Indonesia, 32 at mean for Viet
Nam and standard deviations are 10 for both market. Female purchaser is less in Indonesia
than Viet Nam: 38 per cent at mean in Indonesia and 48 per cent in Viet Nam. Indonesian
market is more rich and older than Viet Nam market.
Table (??) shows a profile about brand and models. Honda, Yamaha and Suzuki appeared in both markets. Other than these three brands, Piaggio, an Italian brand, and
SYM, Kymco from Taiwan also appeared. A big diﬀerence exists in numbers of model per
for Honda and Yamaha: 82, 45 in Indonesia to 36 and 26 in Viet Nam. Suzuki is listing
more less the same number of model 10 and 11. At the same time, number of unit per
model for Indonesia is bigger than its in Viet Nam. Profile above implies that Indonesian
motorcycle market is more monopolized in terms of brand, but diﬀerentiated in terms of
model , and more diversified in terms of price, than Viet Nam counterpart.
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Table 3: Characteristics of Products and Consumers: Indonesia
variable
Total payment (Rp.)
Price (Rp.)
Monthly household income (Rp.)
Monthly payment (Rp.)
Advance payment (Rp.)

mean

sd

min

max

24,726,607
18,779,303
4,271,888
731,042
2,758,338

15,776,640
8,463,771
2,591,079
711,735
2,532,229

3,200,000
3,200,000
1,600,000
0
0

382,500,000
65,900,000
30,000,000
12,790,000
25,000,000

8,210
6
1
2,013

790
3
0
2

7,000
4
1
1,998

11,000
17
2
2,016

36
.308
1
0

10
.461
1
1

0
0
0
0

77
1
3
4

Attributes of Products
Rotational speed
Tank capacity
Transmission
Year of listing
Consumers characteristics
Age
Female
Number of motorcycle held
Number of cars held
Source: Authors’ survey

Table 4: Characteristics of Products and Consumers: Vietnam
variable
Price (mil, VND)
Monthly income (mil, VND)
Installment users
Attributes of Products
Height
Width
Length
Weight
Year of manufacturing
Consumers characteristics
Age
Female
Non-agricultural
Number of household member
Number of motorcycles held
Number of cars held
Commuting uses
Source: Authors’ survey
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mean

sd

min

max

34.16
10.83
0.13

13.47
4.27
0.33

13
2.5
0

98
18
1

1095.32
690.65
1885.12
254.13
2014.71

33.74
17.28
59.27
17.60
0.67

980
650
1700
205
2010

1225
740
2100
310
2015

32.02
0.48
0.91
4.21
2.48
0.16
0.87

10.63
0.50
0.29
1.33
1.11
0.49
0.34

14
0
0
0
0
0
0

72
1
1
20
10
4
1

22
total

Source: Author’s survey

Piaggio
SYM
Kymco
Total

Yamaha

TVS

Suzuki

Kawasaki

154

45

4

10

13

82

Honda

mean
sd
mean
sd
mean
sd
mean
sd
mean
sd

model

Brand

-

18
7
41
12
19
2
13
1
17
5

Indonesia
price(bil.Rp )
47
34
10
4
11
6
1
0
21
13

units

8
15
3
99

26

11

36

no model

65
24
23
34

34

28

33

Vietnam
price(bil. VD)

Table 5: Models by brands: Indonesia and Viet Nam

16
6
0.75
12

6

4

17

units

7

Results

7.1

Demand Function

Table (??) shows estimated parameters of demand function. Here, we found, coeﬃcient
of market share within the bike type (ln share type) an indicator of homogenization of
the market within bike types (i.e., scooter, under-bone, and sports)

is around 60 per

cent. At the same time, brand dummies did not show significant diﬀerence. This implies
diﬀerentiation by brand is not absolute and types of bike has a substantial power.

7.2
7.2.1

Positioning Map
Price-WTP curve

Willingness to Pay to individual products can be computed from estimated demand parameters. Using this WTP index, Figures (??) show price-WTP curve in Indonesia. Upper
right figure shows positioning of products in Under bone type motorcycles. Honda’s priceWTP curve located in right and lower than Suzuki and Yamaha. This indicate that Honda
is listing lower priced but with higher WTP products in this segment. Yamaha follows
Honda, and Suzuki’s product are less WTP and higher price. In Scooter market, relative
positioning among the three brands maintain the same. However, ranges of WTP is twice
bigger than under-bone, prices rages higher than the under-bone.
In Sports market, a diﬀerent picture exhibit. Kawasaki took a specific position. Kawasaki
listed more expensive and more higher WTP products. Suzuki and Yamaha listed more
cheap and similar level of WTPs in the market. This indicates that Kawasaki took a luxurious positioning strategy, and Yamaha and Suzuki took a commodity strategies. Honda
stays between Kawasaki and Suzuki-Yamaha. This implies that Honda do not have eﬀective
advantage in this market.
What we need to note is that range of estimated WTP of Sports type motorbike does
not located in high level. It mainly ranges between 50 to 200 Billion Rs. This is more less
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Table 6: Demand estimates: Indonesia
payment income
ln share type
tankcapacity
displacement capacity(cc)
Fuel Injection

(1)
ln(s j)-ln(s other)
-0.216∗∗
(0.099)
0.596∗∗∗
(0.131)
0.253
(0.183)
0.005
(0.007)
-1.663∗∗∗
(0.551)

Color dummies, Tyre types
Brand (Reference is Honda)
Kawasaki
Suzuki
Yamaha
Listing year
2013

-1.871
(1.239)
-0.627
(0.717)
-0.573
(0.674)
1.904∗∗
(0.840)
2.288∗∗∗
(0.834)
1.563∗
(0.820)

2014
2015
Consumer’s characteristics
age
status2
status3
status4
no bike2
cons
N
R2
Standard errors in parentheses
∗
p < 0.1, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01
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-0.009∗∗
(0.004)
-0.592∗∗∗
(0.181)
-0.274∗∗
(0.129)
-0.359∗∗∗
(0.128)
0.171∗∗
(0.079)
-4.060∗∗∗
(0.807)
1100
0.299

the same as under bone’s. Indonesian consumer most evaluated is scooter type motorbike:
the estimated WTP of this category ranges between 50 to 400 Billions Rs.
Figure 2: Price-Benefit Curve: Indonesia
Underbone

0

0

Total payment in Rs
50
100
150

Total payment in Rs
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20
30

200

40

Competitive Position in Indonesian Motorbike market

0

200

400

600

0

100

WTP in Rs
Honda
Suzuki

Kawasaki
Yamaha

200
Benefit (=WTP) in Rs

HondaUnderbone
YamahaUnderbone

400

Sports

0

0

Total payment in Rs
20
40

Total payment in Rs
20
40
60

80

60

Scooter

300

SuzukiUnderbone

0

200

400
600
Benefit (=WTP) in Rs
HondaScooter
YamahaScooter

800

1000

0

SuzukiScooter

100

200
300
Benefit (=WTP) in Rs
Honda
Suzuki

400

500

Kawasaki
Yamaha

Source: Author’s estimation

7.2.2

Segmented Price-Benefit Position: by Displacement category and Bike
type

To see the competitive positioning more closely, we depicted a relative position of WTP
(=benefit) and price by brands and segment in Figures 3 to 6. A diﬀerence between WTP
and price shows a size of consumer surplus. The larger the consumer surplus, the more the
products is welcomed by consumer.
Figure 3 shows positioning of the products, segmented by displacement power. Honda’s
product shows substantial size of consumer surplus, that is diﬀerence between mean benefit
to mean price, for all the segment. In Under-bone market, Honda’s 130cc to 154 cc shows
a very large consumer surplus. This is the segment that most welcomed by consumer.
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Consumer surplus of this segment is around 400 million Rs, which is largest among all the
segments presented here. Honda’s strength appeared in this segment as well.

In Scooter market, Honda’s products are welcomed in all the displacement segments.
On the contrary, Suzuki, Yamaha and TVS, appeared only one segment of displacement. In
Sports market, Kawasaki and Yamaha’s products are more welcomed than Honda, as their
consumer surplus at mean are larger than Honda’s in the 220 cc over segment.

Figure 3: Displacement power
Honda

Kawasaki

Figure 4: Underbone
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Figure 6: Sport
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0 50100150200

mean of price_mil

7.3

Discussion

Observations above can be summarized below. (1) Comprehensive/Limited strategies strategy. Honda positioned in over all segments, whereas their rivals entered into limited segments. (2) Underbone market is most important market for Indonesian consumers. (3)
Scooter and Sports market oﬀer expensive products than Underbone, but their WTP is
lower than Underbone. In Indonesia, Honda took strong positions in terms of range of
segments and size of benefit and consumer surplus.

8
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Conclusion

Our exercise enables us to visualize competitive positioning of motorcycle markets in Indonesia and Viet Nam. Findings from Indonesia data tells us that Honda’s positioning is
substantially strong, not only in terms of WTP but CS as well. Viet Nam market is more
competitive than Indonesia. This feature may not allow Honda to maintain the position,
because disruption may take place easily. Further exercise in Viet Nam data will reveal
these nature.
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Exercise on Viet Nam Market is undergone.
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